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Swanlea Express

On Monday 29th April 2019, Swanlea School launched 
the second part of the I AM ME mental health awareness 
campaign. The event was attended by a number of 
professionals from public health, to artists, the Ideas 
Store and of course Swanlea’s own school governors and 
parents/carers. 

I AM ME is a campaign created by Swanlea Students 
to raise awareness surrounding mental health. Swanlea 
School has developed a creative partnership with The Mile 
End Community Project (MCP) where students have been 
given the opportunity to express their views on mental 
health via the medium of film and other various media 
outlets. In our previous campaign, we created a film and 
photo campaign to depict one of the many ways mental 
health can affect young people.

This year Swanlea School have worked with The Mile End 
Community Project, The Ideas Store and the Spine Festival 
to create a brand new photo campaign, where students 
express their own individuality. MCP and the Ideas Store 
ran a number of workshops, including a spoken word 
session, discussions about mental health, art and design 
sessions and performing spoken word. Students learnt to 
use the camera to film and take professional pictures. 

Students also recorded their spoken word pieces, which 

were printed on their individual campaign images. The 
spoken word was recorded performance-style, creating a 
better understanding of what each students was trying to 
express.  They were available to listen to in special ‘sound 
booths’ set up by Swanlea School during the event.

The aim is to raise awareness of mental health and to 
encourage all people, no matter what age, race, gender or 
sexuality, to embrace who they are. We want to encourage 
conversation around mental health and let people know 
support is there for them.

I AM ME not only highlights mental health issues amongst 
young people, but also the wider community.

Swanlea School wish to create a community where it’s not 
taboo to talk about mental health and where everyone, 
whether you suffer from mental health or know someone 
who does, has the opportunity to receive help from the 
numerous organisations and services available supporting 
mental health.

A huge well done to our students involved, from year 12: 
Mohona Qader, Adnan Alam, Fatima Mohammed, Marwan 
Ahmed, Kawsar Ali, Rimaz Salih and from year 10: Yusuf 
Khan and Agnes McLaughlin. 

Mon 24th June
Deloitte Art Exhibition

Wed 26th Jun
Year 7 Parents/carers Evening

pm-7pm

Mon 1st July
Year 13 Graduation

Tues 2nd July
Art & DT Exhibition

Thurs 4th July
INSET DAY

School Closed for Students

Fri 5th July
Year 5/6 Day

School Closed for Students
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During a 6 week project, nine year 9 students worked 
with State Street Employees, Volunteering Matters and 
Thinkforward to explore mental health and create a 
podcast on the topic. 

This was a social action project giving our students the 
chance to talk about issues affecting young people and to 
inform adults on the best way to approach the subject with 
them. 

The students were amazing with a number of them 
producing excellent and thoughtful content. 

Isle of Wight Residential

On Wednesday 1st May, Swanlea School hosted a ‘Skills 
& Opportunities Event’ with Year 8 students, delivered by 
Tower Hamlets Education Business Partnership. 

The event was divided into various workshops, each one 
developing a key employability, enterprise or financial 
concept or skill. The media company NBC Universal 
supported the event with 35 business volunteers working 
with the students in small groups. 

These events are designed to raise the aspirations and 
confidence of the students while giving them practical help 
and advice for the future.

Swanlea’s Skills

Swanlea’s Social Action

East1 Graduates!
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By Iqra Khan - 
Student - 7W

By Nozrul Chowdhury - 
Assistant Headteacher

By Ashley Horsford - 
Think Forward Coach

Last weekend Year 7 girls had the opportunity to go on a 
residential to the Kingswood Centre in the Isle of Wight.

Throughout our trip we did a number of exciting, team-
building activities. The only way we could complete each 
activity was by using teamwork, cheering our peers on and 
trusting the other girls. 

Everybody made a lot of new friends and got to know 
people. All the girls are really grateful for being given this 
chance to connect.

Swanlea School hosted the East1 Scholars Year 5 & 6 
Graduation for all the students who attended the 10 week 
programme. Parents were also invited to celebrate their 
children’s achievement. 

The year 5 scholars had science lessons which covered 
topics in biology, chemistry and physics. 

Year 6 participated in the DebateMate Programme, with 
expert mentors teaching them the skills needed for successful  
debating. 

All students received certificates for their success in the 
programme handed out by Ms Landers. Well done to all 
our East1 Scholars!

By Shahin Chowdhury - Parental 
Engagement/East1 Co-ordinator


